
I imagine a university where  
I can thrive and prosper.
weltwärts Scholarship for Karlshochschule



You've been volunteering with weltwärts and 
would like to continue global learning and 
contribute to a world with more equal oppor-
tunities? You can imagine yourself working 
in a transnational company, an international 
organization or in the non-profit sector? 
Karlshochschule International University may 
be the perfect place for you to study! Your 
weltwärts volunteer service qualifies you to 
apply for a full scholarship at Karlshoch- 
schule, covering the complete tuition fees  
for a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree. To apply, 
please complete the online application form at 

application.karlshochschule.de/en

Next to the documents required for the ge-
neral application, add a reference by your 
hosting or sending organization and an  
extra motivation letter for the scholarship, 

letting us know why you would be the ideal 
scholarship holder.

Deadline for applications: March 31st.

Today’s global citizens,
tomorrow’s responsible leaders.
The Scholarship

Hardi Mankodi 
Student of Karlshochschule

“ To me, studying at Karlshoch-
schule means being part of a 
truly international place, where

we identify ourselves not by national, ethnic or 
religious origins, but by the common values we 
share. We are encouraged to develop critical 
perspectives and to be responsible global 
citizens. In my program International Business, 
I not only learn how to be a successful business 
woman - I learn how to connect business with 
important values like sustainability and social 
responsibility.”



Karlshochschule - home to Change Agents.

Why study at Karlshochschule?

Our students are young people who want to 
make a difference: they want to understand 
what makes business and society different, 
without having to stick to the conventional 
phrases of business people; they value the

importance of sustainability, responsibility and 
culture for economic and political action; they 
are involved in creative industries, internatio-
nal companies and non-profit organizations.

Further information on the study programs:  
explore.karlshochschule.de

  OUR ENGLISH-TAUGHT STUDY PROGRAMS

Bachelor programs

1 out of 3 specializations

Intercultural 
Management

Responsible  
Business

Marketing

Degree programs

Politics,  
Philosophy and 

Economics

Citizenship and  
Civic Engagement

International  
Relations 

Globalization,  
Governance and Law

International  
Business Society

Master programs

Specializations

Brand

Creativity and 
Innovation

Cultural Change  
and Society

Human Resources 
and Diversity

New Media

Sustainability

Management

Leadership

Politics, 
Philosophy and  

Economics



Let‘s make a difference
www.karlshochschule.de

weltwärts and Karlshochschule

weltwärts volunteer services are supported by  
the Federal Ministry for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development (BMZ) and promote 
global learning. During your volunteer service, 
you have been able to gain intercultural com-
petence and valuable insights into another 
culture. Karlshochschule wants to support 
you in your vision to contribute to a more 
equal and sustainable global society and eco-
nomy. The weltwärts Scholarship is a unique 
opportunity to study at a truly international 
place in the heart of Europe. 

What we expect from our scholarship holders

The weltwärts Scholarship is not tied to 
maintaining a specific GPA. More than that, 
we want our students to show a high level of 
commitment to the university and be good 
ambassadors. Scholarship holders show 
their engagement by participating in student 
initiatives or representing Karlshochschule at 
extracurricular education or marketing events.

What distinguishes us from others?

English taught programs

Foundation Year to get the University 
Entrance Qualification

Bachelor in 6 semesters

Master and Pre-Master programs

International atmosphere and  
semester abroad

Internship and Company Projects

Small groups and interactive teaching

Individual mentoring and  
personal development

Focus on social responsibility  
and sustainability

Officially recognized;  
accredited by the FIBAA

Apply now for the weltwärts  
scholarship at Karlshochschule  
application.karlshochschule.de

The admissions team of the  
Karlshochschule is available at  
admissions@karlshochschule.de  
or +49 721 48095-329


